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The theory of electromagneticinduction by oceanwatercurrents is reviewedusing a modal formulation, with an
emphasison interactionsof the inducedfields with the conducting Earth and on their associationwith distinct,
dynamicallysignificantpartsof thewater velocity field. It is shownthat thedominantelectromagneticmodeat low
frequencies(< 1 cycle d_1) is the toroidalmagnetictype,in which theelectriccurrentsflow in planescontainingthe
vertical. This meansthat the electrical conductivity structureof the oceanic lithospherecan profoundly influence
low-frequencymotionalelectromagneticfields, andsubsequentoceanographicinterpretationsof them.Sucheffectsare
minimizedif theupper oceaniclithospherecontainsa resistivelayer; thereis increasingevidencefor a low-conductivity
zoneunder thedeep oceanbasins.

A recent, majorexperimentto study the low-frequencyvariability of the oceanusing electromagneticinduction
principles is described.Denotedby theacronymBEMPEX for Barotropic ElectroMagneticand PressureEXperiment,
this effort involves 41 seafloormagnetometers,horizontalandverticalelectrometers,andpressurerecorderscoveringan
area 1100 km east—westby 1000 km north—south in the North Pacific for 11 months.The majoroceanographic
objectivesof BEMPEX aremultifold, andinclude a descriptionof thewind-forcedbarotropicvariability of thedeep
ocean,studiesof the frequency—wavenumbercharacteristicsof certain oscillationsof basin-widescale,and testsof
predictionsfrom existingmodels of wind-forcing.

1. Introduction duce at the Earth’s surfacecan be characterized
and classified. Magnetosphericfields have been

Electromagneticfields are induced in the con- usedfor studiesof the Earth’s conductivity struc-
ductingoceansand Earthby external,ionospheric ture by either the geomagneticdepth soundingor
andmagnetospheric,electriccurrentsystemsflow- the magnetotelluricmethod for many decades,
ing 102_105 km above the surfaceand by the and thesetechniqueshaverecently beenextended
dynamoaction of moving seawatercutting across to the seafloorenvironment.
the Earth’s stationarymagnetic field. The gross By contrast, motionally induced electromag-
spatialandtemporalmorphologyof the former is netic fields are less well understood,primarily
reasonablywell understood,and the fluctuating owing to the complexity of the oceanic velocity
electromagneticfields that external currents pro- field andto a paucityof observationscoveringthe

long (days—months)periods where most of the
* Presentaddress:AT&T Bell Laboratories,600 Mountain ocean’svariability is concentrated.Studiesof mo-

Ave., MurrayHill, NJ 07974, U.S.A. tionalelectromagneticinductionin the oceanshave
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largelybeenconfinedto short-periodphenomena, The symbolshavetheir usual meaning,the mag-
especially the barotropic tides, surface gravity netic permeability is assumedconstant,and the
waves, and internal waves (e.g., Larsen, 1968; sourceelectriccurrentis
Chave, 1984). However, recentwork hasdemon- ~o = ( x F) (4)
strated that electric field measurementsusing
seafloorcablesthat spanintense,localizedstreams wherev is the water velocity which is allowed to
such as the FloridaCurrentcanbe interpretedin vary in all threespatial dimensionsand F is the
termsof transportto yield uniquetime sequences static, sourcelessgeomagneticfield. If (4) is used
of low-frequency oceanic variability (Sanford, in (3), then E is the electric field in a reference
1982; Larsen and Sanford, 1985). Electric field frame fixed to the Earth.
data contain information about the barotropic Solutionsof (1)—(4) can be found usinga Mie
(depth-independent)motions of the oceanthat is representationfor themagneticfield (Chave,1984)
difficult to obtain using conventional oceano- B = —v,~2+ vhal! + v x (ff2) (5)
graphictools.As a result, thereis increasinginter-
est in applying electromagneticmethodsto large- where ‘I’ and H are scalar functionswhich repre-
scale, low-frequencyoceanographicstudies(San- sent poloidal magnetic (PM) and toroidal mag-
ford, 1986), and results are now beginning to netic (TM) modesrespectively.The sourcecurrent
appear(Lilley et al., 1986). is also written in termsof scalarfunctions

In this paper, the theory of motional electro- j° = ~ + V~T+ ~ x (112) (6)
magneticinduction is reviewed,with the emphasis

whereT and F satisfy the Poissonequations
on interactionof the inducedfields with the con-
ducting Earth and on their associationwith dis- v~T=Vh . Jo (7)
tinct, dynamically significant parts of the water
velocity field. The theory is used to motivate the v,~F= — (vh x JO) .2 (8)
application of electromagneticinduction tech- If the electrical conductivity is assumedto vary
niquesto oceanographicproblems.Thepapercon- only with the vertical co-ordinate,thenuncoupled
eludeswith a descriptionof the experimentaland differential equationsfor ‘I’ and H can be ob-
scientific goalsof a major, ongoingexperimentto tamed
study low-frequency barotropicvariability of the

V24’—~i
0a3~’I’= (LoF (9)ocean, as well as the conductivity of the litho-

sphere,that is basedin part on electromagnetic v,~fI+ Oa~(a~H/T)—

principles.This study,called BEMPEX for Baro- — —~t0~+1.t0a~JjT/a) (10)
tropic ElectroMagneticandPressureEXperiment, —

involves a large horizontal array of 41 seafloor wherethe electricfield is given by
instrumentsthat hasbeendeployedin the North 1 1
Pacific for 1 yr beginning in the summerof 1986. E = — ~(v,~H/p~o+ !)2 + vh(aZH/,.L,O — T)

a
—~ x ~ (11)

2. Motional electromagneticinduction There areconditionson the scalarfunctionsin (5)
and (6) given by Backus (1986) for a spherical

The governing equationsfor motional electro- geometry;theseare readily extendedto the planar
magneticinduction are thoseof Maxwell in the situationusedhere. Independenceof the PM and
quasi-staticlimit, in which the magneticeffectsof TM modesis assuredbecausethe boundarycondi-
displacementcurrentsare neglected tions from (5) and(11) are uncoupled.

v . B = 0 (1) The concept of PM and TM modes is im-

v x E + ~, B = 0 (2) portantbothbecauseof the verydifferent ways in
which they interact with conducting media and

V X B — ~t0aE= (3) becauseof their intimateassociationwith distinct
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parts of the water velocity field. The PM mode electromagneticfields dependscritically on the
involves no vertical electric component,and its scalesof the water flow andthat of lateralhetero-
associatedelectriccurrentsystemsare everywhere geneity of conductivity. Because details of the
parallel to the Earth’s surface,as seenin (6) and conductivity structureof the oceanicmantle are
(11). Couplingof oceanicPM modefields with the not well established,the importanceof interac-
conductingEarth occurspurely by induction,and tions of oceanic electromagneticfields with the
the fields vanish in the limit of zero frequency. Earth is also poorly understood,although a few
The TM modeincludesno verticalmagneticcorn- measurementssuggestonly a small (n~10%)effect
ponent,and its associatedelectriccurrentsystems on the electric field (Sanford,1986). This under-
flow in planescontainingthe vertical. Couplingof scoresthe importanceof carryingout geophysical
oceanicTM modefields with the underlyingEarth experimentsto determinethe conductivity of the
occursbothconductivelyandinductively, and the mantle in conjunction with electromagneticcx-
effectsdo not disappearat low frequencies.The perimentsto measurethe water velocity field.
TM modeis quite sensitiveto thepresenceof low From (6), (9) and (10), the PM modeis driven
conductivity zones within the Earth, especially by the non-divergentpart of the sourceelectric
near its surface,whereasPM modecurrentscou- currents which flow in closed horizontal loops,
ple inductively acrosssuchregions. while the TM modeis driven by vertical electric

The different behaviorof the two modesin the currentsandthe horizontallydivergentpart of the
presenceof resistiveuppermantle structuremay source. The decomposition(6)—(8) can be ex-
be important if the recentcontrolledsourcemea- pandedfor motional inductionproblemsby using
surementsof Cox et al. (1986)proveto betypical simplevectoridentitiesand(4). If the oceancon-
of matureoceaniclithosphereaway from tectonic ductivity is assumedto be constant(a0), then
complicationssuch as mid-oceanridges or trans- and(7) and (8) reduceto
form faults. As will be shown, the TM mode is — ( < F 12
dominantat sub-inertialfrequencies(roughly, � 1 — — a0 kVh h
cycle d

1). If the upper oceanic lithosphere is v~T=aO(VhX v,~) F~2+ aO(Vh X v~2). F
resistive(< i0” S m 1) overhorizontaldistances
of order the scale length of the oceanic dis- ~o[(Vh X F

5) . v~2 + (VhX F~2) . Vh]

turbancesthat generatev X F electric currents, (13)
then the TM mode cannotleak appreciablyfrom 2

the ocean,and in situ measurementsdo not need V5 F = u0(V5 . v5)F~— a0(F5
large correctionsfor nonlocal conductiveeffects.

+a0[(v5.V5)F—(V5.F5)vj (14)The typical scaleof low-frequencybarotropicflow
is — 1000 km, and little is known about lateral There are threetypes of terms on the right-hand
variations of conductivity in the upper oceanic sidesof (13) and(14); oneinvolves derivativesof
lithosphereon this scale. However, if the upper the horizontalvelocity field, the secondcontains
lithospherewereresistiveover distances>> 1000 derivativesof the vertical velocity field, and the
km. then the electrostaticfields of boundaryelec- last comprisesspatial variations of the geomag-
tric chargeson the continent—oceancontactwould netic field. Considerablesimplification results if
be appreciableeverywherein the ocean basins, two characteristicsof therealoceanare noted: the
andthiseffect is notprominentin existingmagne- vertical velocity of sub-inertialflow is smallcorn-
totelluric data(Chave and Cox, 1983). This sug- pared with the horizontal component, and the
geststhat high-conductivitypathwaysexistwithin ratio of vertical to horizontalscalelengthsis typi-
theoceaniclithosphere,probablyat the mid-ocean cally 10—2 or less. The first of theseconditions
ridgeswherehot rock is veryclose to the seafloor meansthat the secondtermsin (13) and(14) may
or at the continentalmarginswherehigh-conduc- be neglected relative to the first. The relative
tivity pore fluids are present. The influence of importanceof the first andlast termsin the equa-
mutual induction and conduction on motional tions may thenbe assessedby scaleanalysisusing
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an axial geocentricdipole approximation for F;
this shows that the effect of geomagneticspatial
variationsis small for hydrodynamicscalesunder
a few thousandkilometers at mid-latitudes.Then,
the PM mode is associatedwith the horizontally
divergentpartof the watervelocity field, while the
TM mode is connectedwith the vertical compo- Z

nentof fluid relativevorticity andvertical source PM MODE Side View

currents.However, verticalsourcecurrentshavea
scalecomparablewith thewaterdepth,while those
describedby T havethe horizontal scaleof the
ocean flow. Their ratio is comparablewith the
aspectratio of the flow, henceverticalcurrentsare
unimportant. This meansthat the TM mode is
moving water on the rotating Earth, and will be
intimately associatedwith Coriolis deflectionof
importantat periodswhereCoriolis effectson the
ocean dynamicsareSdominant. In addition, low- x

frequency, large-scale ocean flows are nearly
horizontally non-divergent (Gill, 1982), so the TM MODE Side View

sourcefor the PM modeis small at low frequen-
cies and large spatial scales.Theseeffectsjustify Fig. 1. Sketch showing the modal source mechanismsfor

low-frequency,large-scaleoceanicflows. Thedashedline shows
the assertionmadeearlieraboutthepredominance theverticalcomponentof thegeomagneticfield, whilethesolid
of the TM mode at long periods.Note that only line denotesthe water velocity, and the double line is the

the local vertical componentof the geomagnetic sourceE.M.F. The top part of thefigure depictsa sideview of
field enters the induction problem under these a velocity field with horizontal divergence,such as occursin

approximations.Figure 1 gives a conceptualpic- gravity waveswith displacementof theseasurface.The source
currentsflow in horizontal loopsin alternatedirectionsalong

ture of the sourcemechanismsfor the two modes. peaks and troughs of the wave-like disturbance,closing at

A completeview of motional electromagnetic infinity. Thebottom part of thefigure showsa plan view of a

inductioncan be obtainedusing the Green func- velocity field with relative vorticity. The inducedelectric cur-

tion solutions of (8) and (9) for a flat-bottomed rents are horizontally divergent, cannot penetratethe sea
surface,andso dive downinto theEarth.oceanof infinite extent given in Chave (1984).

These are complicated expressionsinvolving a
Fourier wavenumberexpansionat each frequency The electric field follows from (11), and con-
and including conduction and induction effects sistsof two terms: oneinvolves the velocity field
through modal reflection coefficients. The solu- at the measurementpoint from (12)—(14) and the
tions for (8) and(9) may be written other involves non-local current leakageeffects

through (15) and (16). For the vertical electric
“= —uof dz’g

4(z, z’)f’(z’) (15) field, the former completelydominate the latter,
-H

and vertical electric measurementsgive the local

fI = ~tof° dz’g,~(z,z’)~(z’) waterflow; this is the magneticeastcomponentof
—H the water velocity, andcorrespondsclosely to the

zonalwater velocity at mid-latitudesowing to the
~toJ dz’8~~g,,(z,z’)f(z’) (16) nearlyaxial natureof thegeomagneticfield. Chave

-H
andFilloux (1985) andBindoff et al. (1986) inter-

where g4 and g,~are the Green functions, the pret vertical electric field measurementsin terms
circumflex accent denotes the spatial Fourier of zonal water flow. The situation is more com-
transform,and H is the water depth. plicated for the low-frequencyhorizontal electric
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field than is immediately apparent.By careful dominate the oceanicpart. Larsen and Sanford
examinationof the Greenfunctions and (11), it (1985)found theexternallyinducedfractionof the
canbe shownthat the seafloorhorizontal electric FloridaCurrentdatato constituteless thanhalf of
field is a vertical integral of the horizontal water the total varianceat periods > 1 day, and other
velocity plus anerror term dueto currentleakage measurementssuggestthatdeepoceanelectric field
into the seafloor.Sanford(1971) hasuseda differ- dataare dominatedby the oceanicpart at long
ent approachto demonstratethat the horizontal periods.This implies that seafloor electric field
electric field is actually a seawaterconductivity- datacanbe usedto measureoceantransportwith
weighted, vertical integral of the water velocity minimal difficulty. Figure 2 comparesthe baro-
plus a current leakageerror term. In either case, tropic velocity inferred from horizontal electric
the horizontalelectric field gives adirect measure- field measurementswith the directly measured
ment of transport, a quantity which is difficult watervelocity in the westernNorth Atlantic. The
and expensiveto determineusing conventional effect of external field contamination on the
oceanographictools. seafloormagneticfield is less clear,and a test of

Actualmeasurementsof low-frequencyelectro- the utility of motional magnetic fields for oc-
magneticfields in the oceanwill contain compo- eanographyis agoal of BEMPEX.
nentsdue to motional inductionandapart dueto
ionospheric sources.Thesecan be separatedby
correlation techniquesusing remoteelectric and 3. BEMPEX
magnetic instrumentsif the ionosphericcompo-
nent is of broad spatial extent and does not At sub-inertial frequencies,much of the deep

ocean’svariability is believedto be due to baro-
tropic (depth-independent)fluctuations,especially

I I I I I ‘ (but not exclusively) in regionsdevoid of intense

E mean currentssuch as the Gulf Stream and the
5 - / mesoscale(—. 100 km) eddiesthat are commonin

_‘~~‘ ‘~ the westernhalf of most oceanbasins.The atmo-
0 - — sphere, through direct forcing by surface wind

stress,is probablythe dominantenergysourcefor
this barotropic field, but such an assertionhas

been difficult to prove experimentally.This is
bothbecausea multiplicity of free waveson many

N temporal and spatial scales can be generated
5 ~ / throughoutthe ocean,reducingthe apparentcor-

relation between local oceanic and atmospheric
0 i~ - / fields, andbecauseextensiveconventionalinstru-

mentationis required to separatethe barotropic
from the background baroclinic (depth-depen-

I I I dent) field. However, at sub-inertial frequencies,
0 50 100 bottom pressureis dominatedby the barotropic

DAYS field, and the horizontal electric field has beenFig. 2. Low-passfiltered seafloormeasurementsof the water
velocity inferred from the horizontalelectric field (solid line) shown to be a vertical averageof the horizontal
obtainedduring the Mid-Ocean Dynamics Experiment(e.g., water velocity, accentuatingbarotropic flow and
Richmanetal., 1977)in theeasternNorth Atlantic in 1973. No averaging out (in a rough sense)the baroclinic
correctionhasbeen applied for either ionosphericcontamina- component.Theseobservations,togetherwith the
tion of the data or currentleakageinto the seafloor,and the .well-known utility of external-sourceelectromag-
electncfield E is assumedto equal~Vh x F z. Thedashedline . . . . .

is the local water currentestimatedby Freelandand Gould netic datafor inferring the electrical conductivity
(1976)from SOFAR float data (after Cox et al., 1980). of the Earth, led to the design of a major experi-
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ment with the dual purposesof estimating the is highly energeticandnon-linear.In particular,a
propertiesof certainbarotropicflows andprobing strongbarocliic field often dominatesthe much
the structureof the uppermantle. The acronym weakerbarotropic field in energeticparts of the
BEMPEX hasbeencoined to describethis study. ocean. For this reason, BEMPEX involves the

Over the pastthreedecades,oceanographicex- study of a region of the oceanwhere reasonable
perimentsdesignedto study sub-inertial motions hypothesesof the dominant physical processes
in the deepoceanhaveemphasizedmeasurements suggest a strong barotropic responseto wind-
from locationswith the most energeticfluctuating forcing. The particular experimentalregion (Fig.
or mean currents (e.g., the Gulf Stream). The 3) was chosenbecauseit has weak eddy kinetic
necessityof such an approachis undeniablein energy levels (Cheneyet al., 1983), only a few
view of the prior lack of descriptiveknowledgeof sourcesfor sub-inertial fluctuations, and linear,
the ocean’s current regimes. However, this corn- viscid dynamicsshouldbe predominantat sub-in-
plicatessubsequentdiscriminationof the dynami- ertial frequencies.Since thereis strong observa-
cal processesin datasetsbecausethe fluid motion tional (Niiler and Koblinsky, 1985) and theoreti-
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Fig. 3. Bathymetricmap showing the BEMPEX array and selectedcontoursfrom theMammerickx andSmith (1984) chartof the
North Pacific. ~ = regionsdeeperthan6000 m,while~= regionsshallower than 5000 m; theaveragedepthin theareais — 5500 m.
Thesymbolsindicate thelocationsof theelectromagneticand pressureinstrumentsin the main part of the array, with X denoting
vertical electrometers,• denoting horizontal electrometers, A denoting pressure recorders, and • denoting horizontal
electrometer—three-componentmagnetometerpairs. 0 shows the sitesof acoustictomographymoorings, while thecentral site is
detailedin Fig. 4.
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cal (Frankignouland MUller, 1979; Willebrandet structureof the BEMPEXregionshouldbe availa-
al., 1980) evidence to suggestthat direct atmo- ble from magnetotelluricand geomagneticdepth
spheric forcing will be the dominant source of soundinganalysesof the dataat frequenciesabove
energyat the spatialandfrequencyscalesthatcan 1 cycle d1 andby comparingthe amplitudesand
beresolved,theresultsof BEMPEX shouldhavea phasesof tidally generatedelectromagneticfields
widerrangeof applicability thansimply regionsof with predictionsfrom global ocean tide models.
low eddy noise. It will also serve as a proving The former shouldprovideespeciallyhigh-quality
ground for electromagnetictechniquesas an oc- information becauseof the size of the BEMPEX
eanographictool, arrayandthe availability of multiple remoterefer-

The major oceanographicobjectives of BE- encesites.The tidal induction methodis proving
MPEX are multifold, and a completedescription to be a new andviable way to get averagesof the
is containedin Luther et al. (1987). A summary conductivity in the uppermostmantle over large
would include horizontal areas; this is a region which is not

(1) the description of the variability of the generally accessibleto external-sourcesounding
pressureand oceanicpart of the electromagnetic methods in the ocean. The importance of the
field that canbe identified as being eitherlocally conductivityin this regionto the interpretationof
or atmosphericallyforced or the result of dis- motional electromagneticfields has alreadybeen
turbancespropagatingfrom distantsources; emphasized.

(2) the determinationof the amplitude and Figure 3 shows the layout of the BEMPEX
wavenumbercharacteristicsof specific, known array superimposedon large-scale bathymetric
barotropicoscillationsof basin-widescale,includ- contours.A total of 41 seafloor instrumentswere
ing the long-period(14 and 28 days) tides and a placedin an array 1100 km east—westby 1000
4—6 day planetaryoscillationof the Pacificnoted km north—southcenteredat 40.50 N, 1630 W in
by Luther(1982); the Pacific Oceannorth of Hawaii. The break-

(3) an investigationof the consequencesof geo- downof instrumenttypesdeployedis 12 pressure
strophyand the testingof predictionsfrom exist- recorders,13 horizontal electrometers,nine verti-
ing modelsof wind-forcing; cal electrometers, and seven three-component

(4) the study of several high-frequencybaro- magnetometers.A secondgroup of two magne-
tropic gravity wave phenomena,including basin- tometersand a singlehorizontal electrometerwas
widemodesat periodsnear 1 cycle d_i; set near 31°N, 159°W as a remote reference

(5) intercomparisonwith other oceanographic site. Additional terrestrial remotereferencedata
measurementsin the area;and will beprovidedby a digital instrumentemplaced

(6) a detailed assessmentof the role which in Eugene,Oregon,and by the standardgeomag-
electromagneticdata can play in oceanographic netic observatories at Honolulu, Tucson, and
research. Fresno. Figure 4 shows a detailed view of the

The emphasis of BEMPEX is on obtaining central site, in which a densecluster of instru-
high-qualityestimatesof the frequency—wavenum- mentswasplaced for redundancyand a conven-
ber structureof a variety of oceanic flows; this tionaloceanographicmooringwith six vectormea-
type of information is extremelydifficult to obtain suring current metersand two temperature—pres-
from moreconventionalexperiments,yet is funda- sure recorderswas deployedfor comparisonpur-
mental to the understandingof ocean dynamics. posesand monitoring of the ambientbarocliic
Becausea large number of instrumentscan be field. All of the seafloor instruments,which are
deployedat relatively low cost, electromagnetic basedon a proven design that has been used
and pressuremeasurementsare ideally suitedto repeatedlyfor overa decade(Filloux, 1987), will
wavenumberstudies, record for 11 months (July 1986—June1987) at

While oceanicsourcesare expectedto dominate samplingratesof 16—32 timesper hour.
at sub-inertial periods, at least for the electric Choiceof the experimentallocationwas moti-
field, considerableinformationaboutthe electrical vated by the oceanographicconsiderationssum-
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marizedabove,andespeciallyby observationsof a 4. Conclusions
barotropic responseto wind-forcing during the
winter (Niiler and Koblinsky, 1985). Historic Thetheory of electromagneticinductionby oc-
weatherdatasuggestthat frequent,intensestorms eancurrentshasbeenreviewedwith the intent of
will occur throughoutthe area, maximizing the motivating the use of electromagneticprinciples
sizeof the barotropicsignalin the data.High-am- for oceanographicstudies. It was shown that a
plitude, small-scalebathymetrycanintroducenew modal formulation of the electromagneticequa-
scalesinto the water currentfield, reducinginter- tions resultsin the isolationof the salientphysics,
sensorcoherence,while high-amplitude,large-scale especiallywith regard to the effect of mutual
bathymetry can dominate the barotropic dy- inductionandconductionin theuppermantle and
namics. The region shown in Fig. 3 minimizes isolationof the dynamicallyimportantpart of the
topographicproblems,insofar as that is possible water velocity field.
in the real ocean. A major experimentto study the barotropic

The actual location of the instrumentswas (depth-independent)wind-forced variability at
motivatedby a numberof oceanographicfactors, very low frequenciesof a mid-gyre region of the
The largest dimensions had to be adequateto North Pacific basedin part on electromagnetic
observethe phasepropagationof large-scaledis- techniqueswasreviewed.This projectwill serveas
turbancessuchasthe long-periodandshort-period a testbedfor the use of electromagneticmethods
tides. Small instrumentseparationswere used in in oceanography.
the center of the array (Fig. 4) both for re-
dundancyandto estimatenoise levels. Dynamical
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